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The Broward Centurion is published by 
the Broward County Police Benevolent 
Association for the sole benefit of its 
members. The Broward Centurion is 
dedicated to the advancement of the law 
enforcement profession through better 
and stronger community relations. The 
opinions expressed in the publication 
of The Broward Centurion are not 
necessarily those of the Broward County 
PBA, its Executive Board or the Board of 
Directors.

Members or readers submitting letters to 
the editor or articles for publication are 
requested to adhere to the following:

Submissions should be sent to:

 Broward County PBA
 Attn: Centurion
 2650 West State Road 84
 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312

Letters or articles must be 
accompanied by the writer’s true 
name and address.

 All articles submitted for publication 
must be accompanied by a statement 
giving permission to publish.

 All submissions must be legible.

 The Broward County PBA reserves the 
right of the Executive Board or  
Editor to amend or to add an editor’s 
comment to any article or letter 
submitted.

 Advertisement in this 
 publication does not imply 
 Endorsement by the 
 Broward County PBA 
 unless otherwise specified.
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Retired 
 
Paul Winters

It seems like every time we turn around, technology is being used against us. 
Defense attorneys compare the CAD printout to our depositions during trial, 
evidencing a minor discrepancy in order to attempt to create some reasonable 
doubt with a jury and discredit your testimony. Everyone who has a cell phone 
now has a high quality camera as well as camcorder and can’t wait to catch you 
in doing something and then broadcast it to the public. Then all the experts can 
Monday morning quarterback your decisions and cast judgment on the police 
action you took while they would never have the fortitude to attempt some-
thing similar themselves. Unfortunately too many of these incidents are reach-
ing the prosecutor and internal affairs. It seems like following some old rules 
may help.   

Since video is everywhere, while on duty and in the performance of day to day 
policing, conduct yourself as if you are being watched, because you probably 
are. You can also assume that you are always being read when you send out e-
mails and text messages, as they are permanent and can easily be copied, often 
out of context. Even swipe cards will reveal when and where you have been.

If you take a police action and put your hands on someone who has committed 
even a minor misdemeanor, arrest them. The days of giving someone a pass 
might result in your arrest for armed battery.

Before completing your reports, review all the information available and insure 
all the reports (use of force, PC affidavit, general, or supplemental) are consis-
tent with other members who were on scene and writing a report.

Some of these tips might be time consuming and you may be in a hurry to go 
10-08 so your fellow deputy or officer can take a much deserved meal break, 
however taking a little extra time might save your career or even your life. 

Technology has two sides however, and many of these tools can be used to our 
advantage. I’ll talk more about this in the future.
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Notice:
Please be sure to update your address with the PBA if it changes. The 
PBA does not automatically receive address changes from the agencies 
so if you change it with your agency, you need to contact us as well. 

Our office hours are 8:30AM to 4:30PM

 

 Click and Follow!  
We are now on Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and LinkedIn. 

Follow us to get updated in realtime!

Simply Log on to our website www.bcpba.org and  
click on the links in our newsfeed to get to our social media pages. 

 



Social Media in law enforcement 
 
Many people in the law enforcement community still dismiss 
social media as a place for cat videos and selfies. But increas-
ingly the use of social media has become an indispensable 
tool in fighting crime and reaching the public.  

According to a recent story from 
the Associated Press, many po-
lice departments are now using 
twitter and Facebook as a two 
way communications platform 
to effectively engage the public.  

The uses vary, from quickly 
solving amber alerts, to find-
ing wanted suspects, to simple 
public relations.   
 
In Pennsylvania a police depart-
ment made three arrests by 
using social media, and a fugi-
tive turned himself in when he saw his picture on a “most 
–wanted” section inside a Facebook page. 
 

A Fallen Brother 
 
We all matter. Believe it or 
not the BCPBA has received 
“flak” for our support of 
Deputy Daniel Rivera.

It is true he was not a mem-
ber of the BCPBA. But he 
was a member of our fam-
ily, a brother who faced the 
same dangers as we all do 
every day. A man who leaves 
behind loved ones and who 
needed our support. 

The Repast that we held for him was funded almost entirely 
by outside charitable donations, and the BCPBA would like to 
thank the many restaurants who went above and beyond what 
was expected of them.

The community stepped up too. Not just law enforcement, but 
elected officials, the media and everyday citizens came out to 
support our effort and the many tributes held. 

The BCPBA is a membership organization and we rely on our 
members to exist. In turn our members receive many benefits 
and are well represented. We will always be here for our mem-
bers. 

But, we do have a greater mission at times, and that is to sup-
port all of our brothers and sisters in local law enforcement. 
We offer prayers to the families and friends of all fallen officers 
and we pray that they will be protected as they protect all of 
our families and loved ones.

In the News
There have been many rumors about whether wearable re-
cording devices will be required of officers in the near future. 

While dashboard cams are becoming the norm, there are go-
ing to be many challenges with this new technology including 
when they are set for recording and proper context of those 
recordings. We are looking into this issue to make sure that it 
will work to best serve officers. 

During the month of September there have been 8 shootings 
and we have been very busy. Our job is to make sure that you 
never have to second guess your job, and we have been your 
voice in all of those shootings plus countless more issues. 

The Broward County Commission still plans on closing the 
Satellite booking facility located in Hollywood. Your voices are 
needed. Don’t be afraid when talking to your friends outside of 
the police community how this closure will compromise public 
safety.

We will update you on these stories and more right here and 
on our social media sites.

Dog of the Month
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 Hollywood K-9 Sgt. Steve Bolger with Broq

Using social media requires a tech savvy person and an invest-
ment in his or her time plus the ability to always be on call. But 
the return on that investment is high and can save the lives of the 
public and first responders. 

The PBA is using social media to reach our members and keep 
you informed of breaking events on an almost daily basis. You can 
find our links right on our webpage www.bcpba.org

Predicting The Future
 
In the 2002 Sci-Fi movie “Minority Report”, Tom Cruise plays a 
cop who belongs to a specialized unit that apprehends criminals 
based on predictive behavior, the ability to foresee what a crimi-
nal, or potential criminal, will do in any given situation. 

While in the movie the 
predictions are based 
on highly trained psy-
chics, computers are 
quickly bringing this 
fictional future to our 
current reality. IBM 
has created software 
that can help evaluate 
and foresee criminal 
behavior.  

The Charleston South Carolina Police Department started using 
such a system last year and other cities are also adopting these 
new systems. Criminals tend to have predictable patterns and 
predictable areas where they commit their crimes. 

Data analysis can help predict when and where the next probable 
burglary will be and police can be better prepared and more likely 
to apprehend criminals.

From The Editor
In this issue, as you can see, we are talking tech. There is good 
and bad in all technology. Simple fire can keep us warm and light 
our way, or cause fires. Newer technology can be just as good or 
just as dangerous. 

Tech is here to stay and now it is up to us to use it in the most 
advantageous way possible to enhance our mission and indeed 
make the world a better place. 

On the lighter side, I’m looking for dogs who wish to be a star in 
our “Dog Of The Month” photo (look to your left!). If you know a 
dog who wants to make it big (and who works in the law enforce-
ment field) contact me and send that photo or come to the office 
and I’ll do it for you.

Log on to our website www.bcpba.org to access our new face-
book, google+, LinkedIn, and Twitter pages. Thanks, and if you 
have ANY questions please don’t hesitate to contact me lgoffe@
bcpba.org

Thanks to those who volunteered
On Friday September 27th, 2013, we laid to rest our broth-
er, Deputy Daniel Rivera, who was killed in a tragic auto ac-
cident.  I would like to thank all of those who participated in 
either getting the food donated, picking up the food, as well 
as those who helped serve all who attended the repast.

Broward Sheriff’s Office
Dave Alvarez                Aimee Alexander
Kevin Bolling                Christopher Bradley
Meghan Brooks            Kelli Covet
Armando Enrique         Joe Fitzpatrick
Honorea Garner           Patrick Hanrahan (retired)
Robert Lahiff                 Lee Martin
Jeff Morse                     Victor Rivas
Ralph Romb                  Paul Weiss

Coconut Creek Police Department
Rodney Skirvin

Hollywood Police Department
Dick Brickman (retired) Jeff Marano (retired)
Mike Saffran (retired)

Lighthouse Point Police Department
Carmen Roldan

Miami Dade Police Department
Mishka Lahiff

Friends of Law Enforcement
A Superior Towing  Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza
Aruba’s  Bru’s Room 
Corelli’s  Dragon Gate
Grampa’s Bakery  Jaxon’s
Joe’s Pizza and Pasta  Liguori’s
Miramar Bakery  Mr. D’s Pizza
Pinhos Bakery and Deli  Scuotto’s Pizza
Slackers  The Village Pump
Wings and Things  Rocco’s Pizza
Walmart  7-11 

PBA Staff  
Kim Finley
Leonard Goffe
Ann Saunders
Irene Shaw

Thanks again to all of you for your time and effort to make 
the event for the remembrance of Daniel’s life comforting.

Sincerely,
Debbie Reggio
Senior Vice-President

“Grumpy Cat” 
is one of the most followed  

posters on facebook



Letters & Thanks
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September 10, 2013

Dear PBA Family,

“I cannot thank Alberto Milian and the Broward County PBA enough for the 
support and dedication you have shown to my case during these last three very 
difficult years.”
Jennifer Jacobi

Dear Jeff,

“Thank you for your contribution to my re-election campaign for State  
Representative. Your Support means so much to me, and I will continue to do all 
that I can to maintain your trust.”
Richard Stark

Mr. Marano,

“I am sure I speak for all law enforcement members when I say 
thank you for going out of your way to defend us day in and day 
out on issues we face at work... ”
Sincerely
Ofc. Joseph Cabrera
Pembroke Pines Police Dept.
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Support Dillon!
Please help us support Dillon’s 
courageous fight against brain 
cancer. He was diagnosed with 
a very aggressive brain tumor 
known as stage 4 glioblastoma 
multiforme (GBM) Please keep 
Dillon in your thoughts and 
prayers!

Like the support page here - 
https://www.facebook.com/
dillonsdreamteam

Dillon’s father is Drew Brooks, 
who is a member of the 
Pembroke Pines (Fla.) Police 
Department.

Stay safe when the badge is off
 
It may surprise you to learn that according to statistics from 
the FBI,  law enforcement officers who are off duty are most 
likely to be killed by in a robbery, either at random or be-
cause they are a target by gangs or thieves looking for guns. 
As officers we may actually be more likely to be a victim of 
crime than ordinary citizens.  

When you are wearing the badge, you are a “hard target”; 
criminals always want the easy way to get money or other 
items and facing you down on the street in full uniform 
would make even the most foolish criminal think twice. But 
as a civilian, especially one known to be an officer you may 
be seen as a more tempting target. 

The end of your shift does not mean society has changed. 
The same criminals are out there looking for the cheap and 
easy way to score their next hit. Don’t let it be you. Just as 
you are in situational awareness mode during your shift, 
try to keep your situational awareness levels as high off the 
clock. 

Follow the same common sense you would tell a neighbor-
hood watch group. Keep your doors locked at all times, don’t 
have signs in your home that point to valuables (like that NRA 
sticker), and alternate the parking of your marked police car 
to keep criminals who scope out the area guessing.  Always 
have quick access to your service or personal gun. Just as you 
practice often with your service gun, you should also give 
plenty of time of practice for your personal gun. Violence can 
find us at any time. 

You may also want to practice clearing your own house with 
your personal gun and have “fire drills” with your family so 
they know what to do during a home invasion. Invest in a 
good alarm system, many of which can be checked on your 
cell phone, and the value of a well-trained dog can never be 
underestimated. 

Places we love…
Slackers Bar and Grill — Right down the street from us, Slackers 
offers top notch, quick and cheap lunch specials and is an office 
favorite.  
 
Go there after work 
for football, UFC 
and all your favorite 
sports events. Try 
their burgers or 
better yet gorge on 
their tender buffalo 
wings.  
 
995 W State Road 84, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

Got Law?
 
As officers we are dedicated to making sure the laws of Bro-
ward, the State of Florida and even the Federal Government 
are enforced and followed. As citizens we have to follow those 
same confusing laws and are subject to them.  

The Broward County PBA Prepaid Legal Assistance Plan (PLAP) 
offers a large discount on legal services for both civil and 
criminal matters that people often become involved with. All 
members in good standing are eligible for this plan.  

Wills, Power of Attorney, Divorces, and Adoptions are just some 
of the many matters you would need a lawyer for and which 
are covered at no cost under the Prepaid Legal Assistance Plan.  
 

Other legal services such as Divorces, Felonies, Misdemeanors, 
and even DUIs are available at a substantial discount.
Legal services for the PLAP are rendered by Michael Braver-
man, P.A., who is authorized to engage in the practice of law 
within the State of Florida. 

“There is no reason why average people, including law enforce-
ment and other first responders, cannot have access to the 
same high quality legal assistance as the well to do… when I 
first became a lawyer I made it my mission to ensure that ev-
eryone can get treated equally by the justice system” said Mr. 
Braverman. 

Michael Braverman was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1988. 
He worked for the Dade County Police Benevolent Association 
from 1986-1996, serving as the Dade PBA’s General Counsel 
from 1993-1996. He is familiar with all aspects of the Law 
Enforcement Bill of Rights; a large percentage of his practice 
focuses on administrative law, certification/licensing (FDLE), 
collective bargaining and public sector labor law. 

HILLSBORO BEACH CONTRACT
The Town of Hillsboro Beach ratified their contract with a 
vote of 14 yes to 1 no. Everything remained the same with 
the contract. The first year is a freeze in pay and the second 
and third years will be based on the (CPI) Consumer Price 
Index. I want to thank Representative Dave Clark for his input 
and work on getting this contract done.

Debbie
Senior Vice-President 

Calendar
Sunday November 24th ........................Dolphins & BCPBA Day 

(See bottom left)
Thursday November 28th  ............................Thanksgiving day 
Saturday December 7th ................................ Pearl Harbor Day
Saturday December 7th ......................PAL of Hallandale Beach 

Comedy Show at Gulfstream Park 
Contact: 1-954-457-1466

While many officers will never need criminal  
representation, even regular life cycle events 

require a lawyer to make sure choices are handled  
and recorded in a proper and legal manner. 



Member Marketplace 
Open to Active PBA MembersAre You Up To Date?

To update your personal information, 
please contact the PBA office Monday 

through Friday between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm at 954.584.7600 or stop by in person.

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33312

954/791-2010
For Broward 
PBA Members

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services
For Broward 
PBA Members
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